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NEXT TWITT MEETING: Saturday, 17 Decem-
ber 1988, beginning at 1330 hours. As always,
the location is Hangar A-4, Gillespie Field, El
Cajon, California, in the first row of hangars on
Joe Crosson Drive.
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MINUTES OF TWITT
MEETING, J 9 NOVEMBER

| 988
Present were: Bob Fronius, June Wiberg, For-

tunato "Tuto" Figueroa, E. J. IGemzier, Ladislao
Pazmany, Andy Kecskes, Jorge Paullada, Bill Mc-
Caffrey, Marshall Randall, Doug Fronius, Todd
Hodges (NASA-Langley), Reg Finch, Stephen Op-
genorth, Ed Lockhart, Jerry Blumenthal, Klaus
Savier, David Barnard, Bruce Carmichael, John
Chalmers, Paul Hanson, Barbara Boyle, Greg Ken-
dall, Billy Grey, Ralph Wilcox, Carol [?), and Phil
Fulton. After Bob Fronius called the meeting to
order, he asked visitors to iltroduce themselves.
Bruce Carmichael presented Todd Hodges from
NASA-Langley; Todd works with advanced com-
posite materials and offered to answer questions
from TWITTs on that topic. Dave Barnard from
Poway, California introduced himself as a pilot
who is interested in building himself an airplane.
Bob Fronius then took the floor to make some an-
nouncements. The Edwards Air Force Base Open
House was a great success. The TWITT raffle less
so; it was taking in less money than it put out.
Bob also mentioned the Great Configuration
Debate at the Aerospace Museum on December 9,
which will oppose advocates of conventional
(Penaud style) and unconventional (flying wing
and multi-surface) airplanes. There will be
TWITTs and TWITT speakers on both panels. Bob
noted that tailless airplanes are not really uncon-
ventional, and that in San Diego they have been
common. He mentioned among others the Convair
F-92, "century series" fighters, the Sea Dart and
Waldo Waterman's (certified) Arrowbile. He then
introduced Maurice Brockington, developer of the
BEC aircraft conversion of the Mazda 13B twin-
rotor Wankel engine. Maurice had brought with
him a preliminary design for a fast 4-place
airplane designed around one of his engines [a
sketch was published in NL 29-Ed.l. A panel,
consisting of Hernan Posnansky, "Tuto" Figueroa,
Phil Burgers and Doug Fronius met to provide con-
structive criticisms of the design. Your Editor
heard the discussion on audio tape and was there-
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fore unable to see blackboard drawings, blueprints
and so on so much of the discussion was obscure.
One key points were that if Maurice intended to
certify the airplane, some provision needed to be
made for certifring it first with a conventional cer-
tified aircraft engine, and for certifying the BEC
engine on a certifred test bed airplane; Doug
Fronius felt it would be very diffrcult, if not impos-
sible, to certify an engine and airplane simul-
taneously. Another point made was that the wing
loading was marginal as designed, leaving no room
for the inevitable weight "growth" of new airplane
designs. The consensus was that simple full-span
flaperons, coupled with a span extension, was su-
perior to the idea of engineering a sophisticated
high-lift system. Asked why he showed the
radiator mounted above his engine, Maurice
pointed out that Steve Wittman has had a light
airplane flying successfully for years with a
radiator installed over a converted Oldsmobile V-8.
On the subject of sheared wingtips, someone in the
audience (Todd Hodges?) mentioned that some dif-
ficulty was being felt in verifying theoretical per-
formance improvements in the wind tunnel; there
was improvement, but not as great as expected.
Another comment (Todd Hodges again?) concerned
the relative positions of the minimum pressure sta-
tions on the wing and fuselage. It turns out that if
they coincide, drag is noticeably increased because
of boundary layer separation. Offsetting them
helps. This insight appears in a DFVLR yearbook
lProbably means DVL; DFVLR was its name after
WW II-Ed.l from the late Thirties!

DECEMBER MEETING
PROGRAM

December 17 is the 85th anniversary of the frrst
controlled, powered flight of a heavier-than-air
aircraft, at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. TWITT is
fortunate in having its regular meeting date fall on
the 17th. Our speaker will be Bill Chana, who is
an authority on the Wright brothers and an avia-
tion legend in his own right. After Bill's talk we
will show the 40 minute videotape "How Strong is
the Wind" about the Wrights' experiments. The
TWITT rafile prizes will be two posters entitled
"First in Flight," each with its own Certifrcate of
Authenticity. Each paid-up TWITT Newsletter
subscriber will receive a copy of the original
Wright patent drawings and document. We will
have a piece of the original material that covered
the Wright Flyer at Kitty Hawk on its first flight.
This has been lent to TWITT by a San Diego area
resident who knew the Wrights and called them
"IJncle."
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8.2 ROLLOUT
Your editor watched the B-2 rollout ceremony on

closed circuit television from a restaurant called
the Proud Bird, near Los Angeles International
Airport. The "media event" was arranged by the
Aviation Writers Association (AWA) in cooperation
with Northrop. We actually had better seats than
the people sitting in the bleachers at Palmdale, the
cameras zooming in for close- ups of the cockpit
canopy and the air intakes. Camera angles,
however, were restricted; no rear views of the
airplane were shown, and the undersurface of the
wing was also not visible. A low-camera-angle still
picture appeared on the cover of a national news
magazine, so it is possible that the TV shots were
limited to the upper surface for reasons other than
security. Everything about the rollout was dif-
ferent from other, similar events: speeches were
short, relevant and well delivered and the presence
(and obvious pride) of the Northrop employees at
the site lent the proceedings a festive atmosphere.

After the presentation of the machine itself,
Secretary of the Air Force Baldridge held an infor-
mal news conference in rvhich he astounded me by
showing a very thorough uaderstanding of the
machine squatting threateningly behind him and a
cheerful lack of tolerance for frivolous and ir-
relevant questions. At the Proud Bird Bill
Schoneberger, who had organized the "do," intro-
duced various noLables, the only one of any inter-
est to me being Max Stanley, an original Northrop
test pilot who flew the XB-35, YB- 49 and YRB-
49A. Mr. Stanley was easily recogaizable from 30
year old photos, proving that in addition to their
other virtues, flying n-ings keep a fellow young.
After Bill's introductions and before everybody at-
tacked the buffet lunch, a series of small press con-
ferences organized themselves around the
luminaries whom Bill had thus throrrn to the wol-
ves. As I approached ]Iax Stanley, hoping to
recruit him as a T\lrITT speaker. I san' a female
radio reporter thrust a microphone in his face and
ask him what "all this Stealth stuff was really
about. He answered politely, but I didn't think an
organization called "T\\TT'T" would get much of a
hearing after that whopper; Mr. Stanley'had sure-
ly had all the twitts he could stomach for one day.

As to the airplane itself, your Editor has had tn
eat his words, having confidently asserted that the
trailing edge had been heavily retouched in the Air
Force artists' drawings released to the Press. It
was clear from the shadow of the machine on the
concrete that the trailing edge sawtooth shape is
exactly as advertised. The leading edge is perfect-
ly straight, coming to a point at the nose, again
just as shown. There is an optical illusion caused
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by the sharp change in taper that makes the
machine look kinked from in front; again the
shadow of the I.e. settled the question. In one of
the closeups of the air intakes, I saw what I inter-
preted to be a boundary layer suction slot just in-
side the scoop opening. The scoops themselves are
farther forward than I expected, nearly at the lead-
ing edge. There was some talk at the table of the
Air Force "doctoring' the intakes, but I don't see
the point. In hindsight, it is obvious that a'plane
that will be flown by day will eventually be
photographed in all its particulars, so changing the
scoops wiLh papier-rnfuhd for the rollout seems in-
fantile. I saw no evidence of control surfaces on
the wing trailing edge. Since that time, Aviation
Week has come out with vertical aerial shots clear-
ly showing control surfaces.

The technical press has made a great deal of the
influence of radar cross-section considerations on
design, implying more than once that only those
constraints could justifr an "unstable" configura-
tion. Interestingly, the presentation speeches men-
tioned increased range, low fuel consumption and
ability to penetrate enemy air defenses at either
high or low altitude at will. The very losl virtue
mentioned was Stealth! The B-2 has the ap-
proximate span and l.e. sweep of the XB-49 of
nearly forty years ago, a belated but welcome en-
dorsement of Jack Northrop's design formula. It's
too bad he did not live to see the culmination of his
work. We were told, however, that shorly before
his death Northrop was given a special briefing on
the Stealth bomber project, then in its infancy. If
this is true, then he at least knew that his concep-
tion of the Flying Wing would eventually return to
the American sky.

SWALC
(Swept Wing Auiomatrc Lift Control)

Flying Wing Automaric Camber Flap \,Iechanism with
LandLns Assistance

by
Harujoerg ^A.ckermarn

Schq'albensrra-q:e 5

4 I 3-1 \eullrchen-\-lurn
FEDER.{L REPLBLIC OF GER\L{\f-

Tel. 0l&4-<i-.0-r l

First draft 15 December 1983: revrsed 2 July 1966

The automatic mechanism causes opposire over-
lapping operation of the aileron/elevator s]'stem
and the inboard camber flaps. The wing trailing
edge is divided into 6 control surfaces, the inner
surfaces acting as camber flaps. The intermediate
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ter back issues, we'd like to hear from you. Before
you leap to reply, note that we have a special
problem, in that much of the useful information we
convey appears in our Letters column, which will
be especially difficult to index, Most publications
skirt this problem by ignoring it and simply not in-
dexing letters.

NEED INFO ON PLANS, KITS

Harold D. Buck of Columbus, Georgia, another
new subscrtber. write s'

I have been a soaring pilot for many years and
currentll'fl1' a \imbus 3 2-1.5 and a I'Iini Nimbus
but am i.nterested in perhaps building a flying
t*-ttrg I rvould like to kno*- if there are any plans
or kits available that 1'our group rvould recom-
mend. If there is an1- u-ar- in *hich I might help
)-our group please adrise me. Thanks and good
1UCK.

Lia;ior G.l,.,l Hcsiage l!l cf Btr<e. Virginia writes:

I *'ould hke :o knc*' ci =orne fl1ing wing designs
ar-arla-ble :c ihe honeb.::lier. I am familiar with
'Ie Backsron Plark and \Ir. \Iarske's Pioneei
IID. I har-e a se: ci i,ars f;r rhe IID and have
alccu: iecii=i ic 'c';:ld :::e Before I do, I *'ant to
rna-}<e s--:re I tai't :::: l::.sed our on anv other pos-
-:L:':-:^ ->iUlr-Llq:

Yo;' c€-{ -.:-':a-. a' '':'-a: an cn tailless
^- -. ---=

JC J t J-- -. = = 
]l

S : =-..: S r:::'. .-: .\,r.:n;a
PO tsrr F

H-.'r'cs. \f{ E\lri}

Sailplare Hcn;bulders .\sscciarion
1;it-: 913'3 A'enue
Lecnra. \J 0:605

The only tailless sailplane xt'! lhat we know anything
about is the Marske Pioneer ll. Sorne issues back,
we covered Bernie Grcss Praneer. Deaf Hawk.
There must surely be ather kits. and we know of
plans fot at least one Horten machrne now tn the
care of the SHA. One of these days we need to
compile a list of all the plans and kits that MITTs
know about. As for recommendations, l'm sure you
will understand our reluctance to recommend any-
thing without knowing the kit or the builder directly.
Please let us know how vour research turns out.

WINGS FROM THE EAST?

Dave Laney writes:

I had talked over the phone to Gil Metcalf [who
provided info on the Schapel SA-882 flyrng wing to
TWITT-Ed.I who told me of your organization

surfaces operate mainly as elevators, the outer
surfaces primarily as ailerons.

O Normal Operation

The intermediate elevators deflect n'ith the out-
board ailerons through a controllable differential
so that the ailerons move only slightl5' s'hen
elevator control is used, keeping the wing s'ashout
substantially constant and preventing large tnm
changes. When aileron control is used. the
elevators deflect with the ailerons through a con-
trollable differential linkage which causes the
elevators to deflect less, maintaining a smoother
wing twist.

@ Automatic Camber Flap Mechanism (S\\'.{LC)

Normal operation is supplemented in that the
inboard camber flaps are coupled with the
elevators through a variable differential. The cam-
ber flaps and the elevator/aileron syst€m deflect in
opposite sense. The optimum flying rving n'ashour
is thus automatically matched to the curren!
airspeed. In order to minimize induced drag. the
winglet-mounted rudders are deflected outward
through a variable differential ll'hen up elevator is
selected, and inward for high speed flrght \yhen
down elevator is used, thus optimalll' matching
winglet angle of attack through changes in chord
line deflection to flight angle of attack. The r-ari-
able differential rudder function, present m an]-
case, is maintained in full. The aileron or rudder
function can be selected for orioritv.

@ Landing Assistance

The ailerons cooperate with the camber flaps
through a manually controllable differential link so
that large deflections produce a rr-ing with high
washout and excess stability about the lateral aris,
allowing steep descents and short landings to be
carried out. In this mode, the intermediate
elevators do not deflect with the ailerons and the
ailerons do not follow elevator deflections. The
elevators remain fully controllable for glide path
selection.

Translated by F. Marc de Piolenc

LETTERS
Peter C. King of Roswell, Georgia, a new
subscriber. writes:

Do you have a list of topics in the back issues?

Your Editor, shamefaced, replies:

Not yet. We definitely need one, though; the
problem is time. If there are any TWIT"Is out
there interested in compiling an index of Newslet-
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and dues. I was most pleased to hear of your or-
ganization and am studying Horten, Lippisch and
Northrop designs. I am a pilot and have over
18,000 hours accumulated here as well as New
Guinea, (Irian Barat) Indonesia and Africa. My
specialty was STOL/bush operations.

I would love to fly a wing! Perhaps there would
be a market for a lig}r'L 2 place powered wing offer-
ing an excellent L/D-built with composites and
manufactured in the Far East where I lived. I
found a lot of aircraft talent, skilled hands and
rock bottom labor costs over there.
It's a thought. The availability of cheap, efficient light
aircraft would be a boon to the US buyer and a
source of economic growth for the producing
countries. Unfortunately, the biggest single cost
component for US-produced aircraft (and now kits,
too) is the cost of insuring against frivolous and mali-
cious tort suits. A foreign producer would be
shielded to some extent, though his US distributors
and agents would not be. Still, the low labor costs
might (assuming a reliable source of materials) give
the offshore producer such an advantage in US
markets that the hoped-for recovery of the US light
aircraft industry would never take place. Obviously, if
it comes to a choice between flying a foreign producl
and not flying at all, the choice is obvious. But it is
clear-at least to me-that if this country is to avoid
decaying to the status of a third-rate agricuftural
state, we need to rebuild our system of education
and our domestic industry, giving aerospace top
priority. As long as there is any hope at all for that
program, the idea of offshore production of aircraft-
be they ever so humble-4oesn't do much for me.

FARRAR FLYING WING-l950

Charles Pearson of Birmingham, Alabama
writes:

A check for $15 is enclosed to cover 12 issues of
your news letter on tailless aircraft, I am most in-
terested. In 1950 I helped Franklin Farrar take
his flying wing to the nationals in Grand Prairie,
Texas. Thanks for performing this service.

June Wiberg, OriginalTW|TT, recalls the following:
"Wally Wiberg had told Farrar that if he would get the
wing to the 1950 Nationals, he-Wally---+trould test fly
it. Farrar brought it, Wally got into it after looking it
over, and played with the controls. They were all
mixed up, and the workmanship was s poot on the
entire wing that he refused to fly it-the only thing I
knew him to refuse to fly. Wally flew an LK that year
in the Nationals and placed Sth."
Does anyone out there have 3-views or photos of
Farrar's machine?

TWITT IS ON PROBATION!

TWITT NEWSLETTER December 1988

Syd Hallof Nevada City, California informs us:

Dear Mr. Fronius:

The issue of TWITT which you sent did not im-
press me, but [A1] Backstrom said you had covered
some items that I'd better check up on. Therefore
$21.00 for 28 back issues...and I hope my evalua-
tion will improve to the extent that I subscribe.

Sincerely,
Syd Hall

We'll let all of you know the results of Mr. Hall's
evaluation, so you can govern yourselves according-
ly.

BUILDING FAUVEL AV222

Kenneth Weyand (another new
subscriber-hurrah!) of Anchorage, Alaska
writes:

I am presently constructing a Fauvel AV-222
motor glider and am interested in your organiza-
tion.
We are interested in your progress. Please let us
know how your project turns out.
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Stalling Phenomena and the Tailless Aeroplane-V
\: By A. R. Weyl, A.F.R.Ac.S.

'inu20,23'

tests with tNs aircraft it was found that, when mrde to stall,
lhe nosc rosc a fcw dcgrces{i.c, proof of instability), bur thcn
dropped again when the stall spre:rd along the span.

F. Anderson, of the N.A.C.A., found in carlicr wind-tunnel
tests (Rcf. 77) that 30 degrees swcep with an aspcct ratio of 6,
a lap€r ratio of 2 and 8.5 degrecs wash-out, proved unstable
at the stall, *hilc a wing system having 15 dcgrccs swccp gavc
stability at the strll without any rvash-out.

For larger angles of swcep, rnd consequently lowcr aspcct
ratios, thc somcwhat surprising phcnomenoo was obscrved lhat
a neg"rtive slope of rhe pitching-nroment curve appeared at
incidences well below thc stall. This uncxpected inrreasc of
the longitudinal stability occurred at sweep angles of 60 dcgrees
or more, even at incidcnces which correspond to those of
high-speed flight.

Although this phenonrenon has nothing directly to do with
what is comnronly undcr:tood as a stall, not only is i! character;
istic for the combination of sweep and rspect rjtio inve:tiglttcd.
but, in addition, may well constitute a cr'rtirin meusurc of
danger. The pronounced incrcasc in thc static longirudinrl
stirbility (due to thc b:Lckrvurds shift of the acrodyrramic cuntre)
ntcaos not only a sudden xpperrrance of nose-hcavy triru, brr!
also a rcduction in the effectiveness of the elcvator control
(" frozcn control " at high :peed). Sor-tli out
thirt thc phenomcnon muy be rcspon:ibl ten-
dency rvhcrr fly'ing at specds near to rhat the
critical Nluch Nunrber of rhe aircraft; not
qur(e true.

At highcr incidences thc shspe of the pitching-monicnt curve
for the wing of pronounccd i*'ecp ag:rin shorvs thc tenJcncy
lo increasc the incirience. Obv iou:ly, thc instlrbility at the stirll
arising from thc change in the slope of the pirching-monrcut
curve is connccted with tlrc eficctrve sweeo as well as with lhe
aspect r,rtio. The srrccp, hLr\\evca, scerns io bc Ilre n]irin fJctor,
juising fronr iE-..n-lh;'
sweep rlone *as viried te g, Ref 7l). But fronr lhc comp:rra-
tive^ .r".{ C.{ inresrigrrioos it is establishcd th:rt thc higher
the asp:ct r.:t,o (.i c, rhe slrmler tlre *ing plrn), the snrlllcr
becorr,e> lhe a::gle of s*eep-back at *hich rnstabiiity at the stall
h..,1 .i ) <

The cor:rpaiiscn F,.1de by Shonal and ltfaggin (Ref.76)
proves (for :e:ofoils irrthout lrvist or any other dcvices curing
the wing.t:p sl.ait) th:ir with a s*'ecp-back of l5 degrees and
an asFc.i rutlo o[ 5. the *'ing sysrenr is stablc at thc srall, while
with Lhe se::,e sirecp bu! an aspect ratio of 12, instability in
pitch at (he s:3tl becon.,es apprren(. This reflccts badly on rhe
properi;es of uiile:s s:rilpi.rnes Iikc those of the Horten
brotLcrs, *hrsh con:tquently rcquire rn unduc amoun! of tr+'isr
h orCcr tl'.rt the srell shatl beconre innocuous.

On thc other hand, a *ing systcm with 30 degrees swecp and
an asp!-ct ratio of 6 was uns(able, while with rn aspN! ratio
of .1.i6, tlLe samc angle of swcep-back rcsulted in a srable
pitching-momcnt cune. The Amcrican results tally well, both
qualitrrively and qurntitatively, rvith earlicr German cxperi-
ments at Gocrtingcn and with the rr'sul(s found by Fcrrari a!
Turin on the Piana-Canova taillcss development (Ref.76).

Sccnringly, thc cornbination of srvcep-back and aspect ntio
forrn-s the mrjoc factor for the shapc of thc pitching-monrent
curve at the stall. Since tJrc " stick-free " srability at rhc srall
is important for the sefety rnd thc flying qu:rlitic: of tailless
acroplancs, thc de:igner rvilI havc to tnkc this into fccount.

fuutC lnd his collaborators at thc N.A.C.A. hlvc condcnsed
lheir cxperimental rcsul[s in a hclpful diagram, rvhich relates
to aerofoils without any wing t*'ist. The bor.rndury indicated
in this diagrarrr shouhl, lrorvcver, bc acccptcd with care. Only
the influencc of swecp and of esp.'ct ratio hlve bccn t:rkcn into
accounl. The choice of thc aero[oil scction will also bc
inrportrnl, to rn e\tent which is hitherto still uncrpturerJ.
l\{orcovcr, honcvcr inrportant the siicL-frue stubil,ty lt thc slirll
is, it dcres by no nrc:rns rcllcc! cornplctcly (hc nl(ure rrtd
qturlitic: of thc prth of flighr anrl thc:rttitudc oI thc ucruplane
wlrcn the in

So, for stublc)
tcndcncy at in thc
pitching-nto scvcrc
lhut (hc ac tl( lhc
Jr,r.'rlrrlrtt

Pntiqt jnstolmcnts of this draiclc oqpcorcd it1

T1tb, N.A.C.A. tc:ts' discu:sed in
I were nrede *ith an NACA 2l0ll

f.,llowing. Ptan shf, Pes:-
AnSl!' ot Lllccttvc swocp.

60 dcgrccs
45

'10 0,.

the previous instatment,
aeru[oil section on thc

Aspct ratio.
2.s2
3.56
4.36. 5.0

nr()mcnt curve is straight, up to the incipient stall. After this
goinr it turns stceply to\vards ncgf,tive (nose-heavy) pitching
1flrrfllents, and a tendency to decrensc thc incidcrrcc (i.e..
rrability) is expcrienced. For rhc wing wirh 30 degrees of
!\rccp-b.lck, holrcver, lhe curve turns up when thc stall
rJcsclops. Evcn a substantial untoulrt of wesh-out docs not
constrtut< a complclc curc.

An cxperimentirl Lailless resclrrch glider of Cencral Aircruft,
Lrd., hrd 28.4 degrecs effcctivc sweep-brck, RAF.I-t rerofuil,
an aspcct ratio of 5.8 rnd 5 dcgrces wustr-out. During flight
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".s:rfct1," ar'roplancs, and has givcn rise
to a largc nunrbcr of scvcre accidents.
Tl:c st:rll, loo, ma)'sprcad so srrddenly I
:in.rrr-\\jsc:rnd chord-rvise that it bccomes I
rci:rtilely unimportarrt for thc pilot ,,
uhr'rher lhe fecl of the stick is nose- or pl ,/ ./ -
t:rif -hcavy; the qucstion of .control cffcc- 3l un'wcP( rrn! anh A^.5 // Z_:4P('br<k r,n1 rah fQ'611a

No. 30

rilc'ness ii of pirramounr i-porrince 
-at 

H | \ ,/ -/- of rwtcp rnd ri.=2.!2
rh.rt instent. Hence, thc rr-.,{.C.A. dja- - - | ,/ ./
gr;rnr n'ill form a useful guidc for thc Hl ' ,/ ,./ - .' ;.
Jc.ig.ner, bu-t it sh.orr.ld no-q be Occmca - $ | ,/ ' V ,

iili;]l;. for a final decision. oD the ; I . ,/ -y'-'.r,,r,.:.-,ri:rr.rr:*.rirJrif.r rario (root chord'rip chord). = | ,/, ./ o{Frow chrntc

too, has 
-an eflect on trim and' srability | ,/ -/ , '

at the stell. Its increase. i.e.. a pro- | ,/ -- . .

nounced laPer, aggravllcs the occurrincc .lV , An3lcdlnc,d.n<G
of the nrcnralure iin stall ar eonal affm-

6b ;.-si;'-;iii"l'i"ia"'""irri""'n"""'lJ*","Lii';i]'t=i'ri*.'r'frr,irl l!'l i,t"r"i",i,,lost 
probabll' d.ue to prcmature tip stail lcadinei

rtr noric.attelncreases of In ;;#;;.nt_times, ,.Dutch Roll ,, insrabiliry had beences be1'ond a " character- prcdicred uy n.A.e.'leiil r.iir'.'a. Havilland D.H.l0g cxoeri-menral raiiless aircrafr for incidences betow ttri lciu"i"It"rr.rrcrridr rdlrlcss arrc''rrt ror lncldences berow the actual stalr.In pracrice the disturbancc-seems to have U..o'oUr.*"a, trrhas not proved troublesome.

Tlre Remcdies of the High-iocirlence fip Stall

To the firsr-kind belongs tbc remedy of wing twist, i.c., rwashi.og-our.o_f the effecriie incidence (o",iras'fi.'ii"J. nu
:llt$_..1 rhe tift grading ovcr the ,pan 1i.e.,-irrc J..tio,iJift"j'",talr lncroeDces.
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UF-------- \ lxpr.br<rwrnjwrrhprsoun<ldr.h@r ar9 th1 rcsul!of !9,4d.\r-1cc3^f .l\t-b:Y19-"-t{-tlyt-'^]^?.:l:wing, arrd a thin and vigorous boundary la1'cr is a neccssary

cfficient in dchying
aod in curing the

glcs o[ srvcep. Ar
uch to do with thc
slot as far forward

thc thrckcr bouodary laycr io that region impain thcir action.
On swcpt-back wiogs, thc slot, proportions and location tcnd to
bccome critical. Ncvcrthclcss, thc Mc. 163 rockct-fightcr of

morc than 20 years ago. After it had bccornc comnron know-
ledgc that such slots could be dcsigned to 6t all rcasonablc
demends for safc and c[Icctive flying, uostallcd and stalled,
wing-tip slols wcr+-with fcw notable cxccptions-practically
ignored. To-dey thcy return for taillesr acroplanes as one of

rhe simple remedies for tip stall, this seenrs stilt the bcit; its cquulize the. corresponding local loss of lift, it had been given
inrlucncl on thc induccd cirag is snraller rhan thar catrscd bv 

i,lfitt^",t,'nT'.0.",T;t'l;1i,"t")"?..1,tfr JlHri?$l:;or.lt,offi]t"[i
flight rvith enginc on, however,.thc slipstrcam. of lhe tritctor
ailscrcw unstallcd the centrc s:ction again, rvhich rendered (rim
and st:rbility diflicult in powe red flight. A re nrcdy was fouod in
the provision of autonratic slots at thc wing tips. The:c wc're
coupled to a lift-spoilcr, which emergcd from thc ,.tppcr surface
of the centrc section as soon as the slots opeucd at high inci-

Ii tJcgrces. ' dences. Thc..slots begao_to gpcn at an incidcnce o[ l0 degrccs;
anes with moderate 5 they wcre fully opcn at 15 dcgrces.

bir th increased scction c As mentioned, wing-tip slots contributc little to the wing's
rip enr to have pro:nects. ma.rinrum lift. But since tlrey perrnit s:ifc flight at the incidencc
o[ nonc of thcic siirrple at rvhich lhe rr.eximurn lift of the cntirc wiog sysrcm occurs,
a practic'.rble merhod of eflccting a curi. they. altow a swept-b;rck '*ing to reach a higher valuc o[

Among the stell-dcl.rying devices belong thc wing-tip slot and m.rxinrum lift than it *'ould atlain when no slots \ ere pro-
s'ing rips. Slols vided. o

thcm. up to Icry high-lift
v-"lue of the li[r- Wirh p
idencc, their usc slots ha n

d
mrrrimum rifr of tre cnrirc wins sysrcm, ,h. !tr';lt:Ttl?S*-tl; :ltl;,;:r and (c) auromrtic slors of rhc Handtey page type.
:lots is but small and, on swept-back wings, merred by the Fixed slats were expcrirnentcd with in wind-tunnel tests by
cffect of thc swccp. Slots-cven thosc of the full-span the N.A.C.A. a numbtr of years ago, and the " lcttcr-box I'
variety-givc a sm:rll increase in the maximunr lift if spen-rvise slots of the Linpisch Me. 163 have already been mentiooed.
fltrw componcnt\ arisiag from swccp-back of the lcadrnB, edgc, the [atter arraijemcnt, consi:ting of one slot row intcrrupted
are prcs.n!. I qy rib members of the *'ing structurc, proved simple and eftcc-

tive. But it is open lo doubt whethe r thc incrcasc of thc profrle

i , _,,, 7 V n.r.,,,. rc(!,o6 r,r. !yp?, lt is actuated by th:. nc.gative pressurcs .over the wing-*__1w-s.c r-cpr.b.<r ''nr ';;:;';;;:" lcading cdge, '*,hich as:ume high values. prodrrcing an u-pward,
r | \ --- - 

forward-dirccted resultant force on thc slat whcn thc lilt
t I t'-' \. llt---'tupt''rllrltdirtrrbs.il assumcs higher valucs. These bigh locel negarive prcssurcs

f. drag caused by such slots can be considered tolerablc at smtll
I i , sxpr.b<l .n3 w,r^ p.soun<.c r.rha3 inciilences and high lift. Even if the direct loss in profile drlg
T-f / ! should be small, duc to thc influcncc of s*eep-therc 3re nor_ f-_ t Should be small. Ouc lo tnc mnucncc oI s\.reep-lnets 3re n(r
J I \ - -- --'llrPtrql lrrt drt3rrbu(rq expcriments yet accessible of tests in this direction-it would

f, f l---------->\- scim obvioui that lhe laminar flow over thc regron cooccrned' is spoiled. 
. 

| 1. yl..*" 9! I!: rontlYli,^..,.1dt,,:l:-tYji-".1 -9!,tl:Z0l-;;*.;cpr.brcr:,n\ ----\ arring.ment, this is, perhaps, a fcature thc designcr wantcd in
9 E | r-*:--r \ 'r \ ordcr to safcguard cdntroliability and srability.

' F 4r I Ar HrGn )rELLiJ \ \ Thc Handley Prgc auto-slot has bccn s_u_cccssfully applicd tor uOl'U 5l [Ar Flron )rElul \ tr\ Thc Hendley Prgc auto-slot has bccn succcssfully applicd to
;UF- \= lw,njTrp . the sccond veriion o[ (hc dc Hevilland D.H. lOE tailless rcsearch

E ; | -\,.-r ' i"q,itiii. Thc span-wlsc flow componcnt on a swcpt-b.ircs
I i I _-4 ---- \ . wirig causer thc ricumul.rtion of a thick la/cr of stalc boundary
? ul \ ---- \ . wurg csusel tnc lccumul:rnon ot a tnlcK layct ot slalc ooul

o ,r | \r^^- ..." \ -'r- \ marlrial at the \'\'ing.tips' At.the tip-s.o.f :jlg: YIh 15, 
d.:6YH.\-\\\materia[atthe\,\'ingtips.Atthet.pso[!^.|ngswlth4)-Cl-e^grccsY| \roo. x$ \ \.1 swecp, a boundrry-laycr lhickness of betwecn 30 and 50 pcr

\ \.1 ceni.'of rhe local wins chord has actually bccn mcrsurcd nearY ollNe.rnrHE srALLl '

- -l' . r'ps'u'\\,^. it'. i.iii"jJs". Sr.i ilcry rhick bouh.hry layer.is.tacking
w'n3 ('p nu* .n"rg"y to-provirle high negetrvc prcssur€, cspccirlly whcn- thc wing 6is to'me wush-out foistrbiliry' - Thc erpericnce with

5<mvrp$olri^t 

-{ 

the s.cJnd vorsion of thc D.H.l08 has, howcv,:r, grovcd thet
l'Jv". r,p auronlatic tip slots opcrirtc quitc normally.

Page 10 .-
fi3. 10.-Swcep-back rnd wrshing-orrt wing twisr. To k conlinedl
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Stalling Phenornena and the Tailless Aeroplane-Vl
By A. R. \7eyl, A.F.R.Ae.S.

The previous lnstolment of this orticle opPeorcd on Poge 47 in the issue for July I I lost.

A NOTHER FEATURE which might cven morc impbde the
,f\ use of automatic wing-tip slots is the clrange in chord-wise

rvard disolacement of the
the attainment of higher

i:fi^:T ll,'"ii,,?',1"?J; .

and for*,ards are nor srear at ,n" 
ti3i!?i"rt'.5?t;"i*.t:'";f;

Aglin, thc cxperience with thc D.H.l08 has shown that, in spite
o[ this, autometic slots operated satisfactorily.

Northrop has found for his largc tailless bonrber a solution
for fired built-in slots in the w.ing-tips, by providing shutters
(slot doors), s'hich open and close the slot cntrance and exit,
flush u'ith the uing surface. This should retain laminar flow
ovcr the *ing-tips uhen flying at high specds, and also decrease
lhe prcssure drag. The operation of thcse slot-sealing shutters
is automatic; thel' opcn u'hen the dynemic prcssure drops belo*'
a specified value and they close u,hen this speed is exceeded.
. Secmingly, however, tlrere is little justification for making the

slot operation dependent on the speed of ffight or a spccific
value of the lift coefhcient, sincc the phenomenon of stell is
solely a frrnction of x'ing incidence. The Northrop arrangement
would thus not be so effec'.ive as to exclude tip stall ar high
spced, say, *'hen flying in a stcep turn or while zooming over
ao obstucle. .

It is, of couFse, ptrrely a matter of design if a smaller profile
drag be obtained u'it; wing-tip.slots of the Handley Page auto-
slot ty'pe or *ith sealable built:iu slots. But it is possiblc that,
for very arcentuated angles of su'eep (exceeding 50 degrecs),
thc automatic slot may be no more reliable in operation, for
the reasons given above. On the other band, with such angles
of su'ecp and small aspect ratios, (he danger of tip stall is not
as likell as *'ith medium angles of s*,eep.

Wing-tip slots are by no means the only slot device possible
to combat tip stall. Slotted flaps might do the samc. But
they ,u ould invariablf i-oterfere *'ith the control of tailless

' aeroplanes. Iloreover, (hey r,r'ould be inefllcient on swept-back
, , wrngs.

Fair prospects for the prevention of premature tip stall on
s*ept-back wings appeer to be given by the prot'ision of nose
flaps over the tip region. Leading-edge flaps are in no na1'
.a rocent discovery. Originally, - 1he1' were suggested and
cmployed for control purposes on tailless aeroplzrnes, and the
cxperimenter 6rst to use them in this way was R6nd Arnoux on
bis first tailless biplane of 1909. l-ater, the properties of tbe

NORMAL UNSTALLED FLIGHT
NO REHEDY OF TIP STALL

Swcpt.brcL wrn3

Phin.unrwcpr wrnt

STRAIGHT STALLED FLIGHT: Arn-u^r?cpt'ii^t
htr rpprox, .ll'pUql I'fr drrrr'bvrron 5wcpr-brck hr rip trtlt

OANGER or re(ordr!ron

of thc rpanwisc lift di:tribution for flight in

displacenrent of hingcd parts of the leading cdgc of monoplane
and biplene *ings *as invcstigated in this country by the Rolal
Aircraft Factory and by the National Physical Laboratory' iu
the period bctween l9l2 and 1921.

Variable-camber wings with hinged leading-edge panels u'cre
built and flown in this country (c.g., the Saunders Kittiu'ake),
and an Anrerican racing monoplane of I92l (Dayton Wright

also cmployed this feature for specd
L. Lc Page suggested the provision oi
for the purpose of lateral control. In
suggestcd nose ffaps (as a variation of

split flaps at the trailing edSe) for the prevention of tip stell,
and.as a remedy.against the abrupt stalling qualities of aerofoil
secilons r ltn pornteo noscs.

With respect to tailless aeroplanes, the Hoien brothers seem
to have experimented early n'ith such nose flaps. In American
n'ind-tunnel research, such flaps uere {ound rather efiectivc in
curing the tip stall of ss,ept-back wing systcms, and Germen -

experiments agree t*'ell rvith thesc results. In 19-15 nose fleps
u,ere adopted for the Gotha P.60 tailless jet-fighters, to be
operated at lo*' spceds and high incidences.

For the devclopment of tailless aeroplanes having substantiel
sweep, such nose fleps have oow become of great interest as
organs of stalling stability, as well as control devices. Com-
pared * ith *'ing-tip slots, it is assumed, on the basis of
wind-tunnel e.rperimcnts, that nose flaps are txice as eficctirc,
judged on cqual chord of the device. Thel' are, therefore,
consitlered highly r aluable for combating the tip stall at a
minimum cxpense of drag for *'ing systems of pronounced
s\\'e e D.

Aerodynemicalll, such nose ffrps are not merel;' equivalent
to a geonretric-al *ash-bui at the rring pans in front of shich
they operate; their aerodlnamic eficc! is based on a varialion
of several charactcristics. These are: (a) cffective incidencc;
(b) eft'ective ca:i1c3i of the aerofoil ssction; (c) shifting of the
aerof oil-section carnber chord-g ise: and (C ) moiif;;ation of the
nosc shape of th: aeroioil seciio; (raria:ion of the efieciii'e
nose radius).
- Since nose ffaps op.i.,le C:rec'.i'.' at the le:Cin-: edt-'. rr i,cre
the boundnrl'la1er on a s*epi-'o:ck *i-c,g is stili quile thin rnd
cnerget.ic, their supeiioritS over s ing-'.ip slots is explaLnable.
The modification of the four aerof oil characteristics lrsted
above results in a change in the n:a.:!:nurr.lifi, as r+ell as in
the slope of thc lift curve, in addirion to the unaroj3:ble
increase In the pro6le drag. Iloreover, the inci,jence of zc:,r-

Whcn rcllrr3 th< rcgrx cr{ thc dt''(tt Pr<Y'6(r't !r2 ll:rr'

tr!G Fcl'rrt;,oll (baPc^! Contro'rca t(::lci f'!\i '1 t":c

tPt I rD lc

stalled rttirude.

_ Unvcpt plln wrnj

) / Swepr.br<|. untwrrrcd wrn!

'IMIGHT 
FLTGHT: A9pt.4 cllipriol Lift dirtribucioncE. rhc rgrn. For thc twcpr-becl wint thc tipt arc tt

hlthGr r'lfc

STALLED FLIGHT
W]TH WING TIP SLOTS' OR RELATED DEV]CES

D!.p ttrll oYrr w'.! .c.(r.

h r rollrng d'scArn(<. rhc ho(rs ir drmpcd.

lccntjon oJ l,l'r rr -,r3 t 7r

Whcn rolla3, tha rqtaion ti ia<.arrcd
lt thc Lrli drrrrrbccron

Fig. 11.-The lmportence
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nosc fllPFig. 1Ze.-A Gcrmrn cxample ol e. r.illesr ecroplencr.
for

Fig. 1Zr.-(Above) This nose flrp for a
proposed by C. G. W. Ebbuct in 1937,
23 per cent. in mersurcd maximum lift
Merhodr of operation of rwo versionr o

Ebburt nose flapt.

. :\. ,i]h:,, .poor merhod occrsionally arlopred for rapered-.i'b: rs rnat ot provolitng, prematurc stall at thc wing_root

CO^i ltOLLtt

ccRricrol

Slq
I Vcat V.^( 8<!wc.^ Rrbr

F t '! 3.-Bcundrry Iryer rucrion rr rppliej ro
',Yr.rworch A.W.52c cxpcrimcntal

Fig. 1{.-The effeci r 3ucrion on rh.
A,'mstrong Wh.i<wor at lwo Incidenccr.
lhc porrrion of. the thc eflest. Regionr
lubicct to stall wit hc boundrry leycr

7-.----t-

thc Armrtronj
glider.

(01 f'tA te((rff .. - .., .
(D) rrthovr lu6rro--


